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Mount Vernon Miniature Schnauzer Club, serving Maryland, Virginia & Washington, DC since 1955 

“Celebrating the spirit of the Miniature Schnauzer” 

Letter to Our Members 

Welcome to MVMSC 2020! MVMSC was 
founded in 1955; 65 years ago! Like all 
clubs, a lot has changed over time and many 
things are still the same. But the one stead-
fast commonality is every member’s love of 
our glorious breed. One way to celebrate 
that is by being a member of MVMSC and, 
as the Membership Chairperson, I thank 
each of you for renewing your membership 
or joining this club! 

By now all members have received their 
member packet with Dan Kiedrowski’s book-
let “The New You and Your Schnauzer”, 
MVMSC logo’d pen and the “Please Help” 
wallet card. If you’ve not received it, please 
contact me. New applicants will also receive 
this packet once their membership is ap-
proved and they are voted into the club.     

The Board has had many discussions about 
getting closer to the members and encourag-
ing member activity in the club. One thing 
we’ll be doing this year is for board members 
to contribute letters related to his or her 
board and committee positions in MVMSC. 
So this column is now the “Letter to Our 
Members” instead of the “President’s Letter”.  

Warmly, 
Barbara Donahue 
Treasurer, Newsletter Editor and Member-
ship Chair 
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Snack time in 
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household. 
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Shawne Imler, President: shawne698@gmail.com


Leslie Cromer, Vice President: lesliecromer@aol.com


Kelly Radcliffe, Secretary and Webmaster:  
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Rich Edwards, Director and AMSC Delegate


Paul Tibbs, Director, Trophy and Show Chair: 
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Chubby puppies at the Cromer home


2020 Schedule     

Member Events 
Columbia TerrierShow, April 17.2020; MD   Fair-
grounds, Timonium, MD 

MVMSC Member Meeting, Luncheon and Con-
formation Specialty, October 10, 2020; Howard 
County Fairgrounds, West Friendship, MD 

Additional member meeting and event selections 
are in process. 

Board Meetings 
Held the last Monday of the month at 8 pm via 
conference call. 

MVMSC Supported Entry Show Warrenton Kennel Club Results, 11/2/2019 
Saturday November 2, 2019 in Doswell, VA; Dr. Andrea Bradford, Judge 
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Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs

SMO      EBONHEIR'S GET'N DIRTY AT CHARNCO

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1/R      DESTINEEZ THIN BLUE LINE

Open Dogs

1/W (1 Pnt)      EVENSTARS IN SEARCH OF ELDORADO; Owner/ Breeder: Paula Tibbs;Shawne Imler, Agent

Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches

1/W/BW (2 Pnts)      D'ANGELS BLACK ONYX AND DRAGON

12 & Under 18 Months Bitches

1/R      BAYSHORE TARE LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches

1      CHAR N CO DRIVING WITH MY EYES CLOSED

Open Bitches

1      WILDENBERG'S RUMOR HAS IT

Best of Breed Competition

B (5-GC Pnts)      GCHP BEAUIDEAL BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

SEL (2-GC Pnts)      GCH DAR N' CO'S MISS LIBERTYANDJUSTICEFORALL

SEL (2-GC Pnts)      GCHS CRUISING IN STYLE; Owner/ Breeder: Pam Schott; Shawne Imler, Agent

OS (3-GC Pnts)      GCHS REPITITION'S ONCE IN A BLUE MOON



Member Roster:  
The January 2020 MVMSC Member Roster was included in a package mailed in January to all 
members and is included as the last page of in this newsletter. A quick reminder that the mem-
ber roster and the information it contains is member confidential and is not to be shared with 
any non-member. If you are asked for the information by anyone or organization outside of 
MVMSC, please contact the Board with the request information and it will be addressed.  

Please review the roster to confirm your information is correct. If it is not, please contact Bar-
bara Donahue with corrections.  

The Challenge of Defusing Intra-Pack Aggression; Whole Dog Daily 2/4/2020 

!  

My first choice with most clients is this: changing the dogs’ opinion of each other through coun-
terconditioning and desensitization (CC&D). 

CC&D for intra-pack aggression involves changing your dogs’ association with each other from 
negative to positive. The easiest way to give most dogs a positive association is with very high-
value, really yummy treats. I like to use chicken – canned, baked, or boiled, since most dogs 
love chicken and it’s a low-fat, low-calorie food. 

Here’s how the CC&D process works: 

1. Determine the distance at which your dogs can be in each other’s presence and be alert or 
wary but not extremely fearful or aroused. This is called the threshold distance. If one dog has 
a greater threshold hold distance than the other (often the case), work at the greater distance. 

2. With you holding Dog A on leash, have your helper appear with Dog B at threshold distance 
“X.” The instant your dog sees the other, start feeding bits of chicken, non-stop. Your helper will 
feed chicken to her dog, too, the instant he notices your dog. 

3. After several seconds, have the helper step out of sight with Dog B, and you both stop feed-
ing chicken. 

4. Keep repeating steps 1-3 until the sight of the other dog at distance “X” consistently causes 
both dogs to look at their handlers with a happy smile and a “Yay! Where’s my chicken?” ex-
pression. This is the physical presentation of the dogs’ conditioned emotional response (CER); 
each dog’s association with the other at threshold distance “X” is now positive, so they can de-
liberately look at you to get their chicken, rather than staying intensely focused on each other. 
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5. Now you need to increase the intensity of the stimulus by increasing the length of time Dog 
B stays in sight. Continue to feed chicken when they are in view of each other, occasionally 
pausing to let them look at each other again, and immediately feeding chicken when they do. 

Need more help managing your multi-dog household? Check out Whole Dog Journal’s exclu-
sive ebook Managing a Multi-Dog Household. 
             

Mount Vernon Miniature Schnauzer Club 
Board Meeting Minutes 
Monday, October 28, 2019 at 08:00 PM 
Approved by the Board on November 25, 2019 

Board Members Participating: Leslie Cromer, Barbara Donahue, Rich Edwards, Shawne Imler, 
Kelly Radcliffe, and Paula Tibbs 

The meeting was called to order at 08:15 PM. 

Minutes of the Last Meeting (September 30, 2019): Barbara MOVED that the minutes of the 
last meeting be approved as submitted. The motion was seconded by Leslie and passed 
unanimously. 
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President’s Report (Shawne): Shawne opened the meeting with comments about the spe-
cialty, saying that there was a nice entry of dogs, a great luncheon, and things turned out 
quite nice. She also said that she is looking forward to the club’s Christmas party. 

Treasurer’s Report (Barbara): Barbara reported that she and Kelly got together to go 
through the treasurer’s records, which are current as of yesterday afternoon. The breakout 
is as follows: General Fund $6,091.53, Trophy Fund $534.37, and Rescue Fund $1,072.50 for 
total of $7,698.40. Barbara has the forms to update the club’s signatories (replacing the 
former president and treasurer with the current officers) with the bank and she intends to 
go to a local branch this week. 

Secretary’s Report (Kelly): Kelly reported that Leslie received and forwarded to the board 
the closeout notice for the club’s specialty. Leslie also provided Kelly with the AKC’s annual 
request for updated board and member information. An update will be provided after the 
board appoints the committee chairs for the 2019-20 year. Kelly will also provide the current 
list of officers and board members to Kaye Kirk, AMSC Secretary and an updated list of offi-
cers to Vicki Kubic for the AMSC website. Kelly has already provided the names of the club 
representatives to the Responsible Dog Owners of MD. (The board previously named the vice 
president and secretary as the club representatives.) 

Application(s) for Membership (Barbara): Former member Janet Smith submitted an appli-
cation to re-join the club as an associate member. Her sponsors are Rich Edwards and Bar-
bara Donahue. Janet currently has two Miniature Schnauzers as pets. She doesn’t belong to 
any other dog clubs currently but is in the process of reinstating her AMSC membership. She 
has never been disciplined by the AKC or cited by the SPCA, and has not sold dogs to a 
wholesale or retail operation. Janet is hoping to be able to participate in more club activi-
ties and to contribute to the club again now that she’s retired. 

Election of New Member(s) (Shawne): Barbara MOVED that we accept Janet Smith’s appli-
cation for membership. Shawne seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

Committee Reports 
1. Nomination of Committee Chairs (Shawne): Shawne made the following nominations: 
 a. Membership Committee – Barbara 
 b. Rescue Committee – Barbara and Kelly 
 c. Show Committee – Paula 
 d. Trophy Committee – Paula 

Kelly MOVED to accept the nominations as submitted. Rich seconded and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

2. Committee Reports 
a. Delegate to the American Miniature Schnauzer Club (Rich): Rich reported 

that the AMSC board held a brief meeting before the specialty at Montgomery 
that included a discussion on the events for the next day, announcing the offi-
cers and board members for the next club year, and handing out the member 
awards. 

b. Membership Committee (Barbara) 
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(1) Received a new member application from Janet Smith; Rich Edwards and 
Barbara Donahue are her sponsors. Janet was voted in earlier this 
evening. 

(2) Membership Renewals: 
(a) Two notices have been mailed (10/11 and 10/22) to current 

members, and one another reminder e-mail will be sent. The e-
mail communications selection notice and breeder code of ethics 
forms were included with the renewal notices. 

(b) Received membership renewals as of 10/28: 
(i) Regular Membership: Leslie Cromer, Barbara Donahue, Kelly 

Radcliffe, and Pamela Schott; 
(ii) Associate Membership: Joan Baker, Howard Bowen, Lisa 

Lavender, and Eileen Madaio. 
Three associate membership renewals – Connie and Chris Franck 
and Bonnie Garris – were received today, so forms are coming in 
slowly. Rich advised that his renewal is in the mail. If you see 
someone, please remind them to mail in their forms. 

(3) Holiday Party: Barbara expressed concern about moving forward with our 
commitment to Turf Valley since so few members have responded to the 
holiday party invitations. So far, four members have said yes, 12 have 
said no, and 17 have not responded. Barbara will contact Turf Valley to 
see if they might be able to sell the room we had reserved, and allow us 
to move our party to the main part of the restaurant where we would be 
able to order from the menu. Rich asked whether membership had been 
polled to see if anyone would host the party this year. Barbara explained 
that the board had discussed and agreed to try something different this 
year. The board had originally selected December 1, but Turf Valley 
wasn’t available on that date, so we agreed to schedule the party for 
November 30. Barbara will update the board group following her conver-
sation with Turf Valley. 

(4) Member Activities: Barbara suggested that we might want to appoint 
someone to serve as an activities/programs chair. In the meantime, a list 
of potential programs was presented to the club at the annual meeting. 
Barbara suggested that we move ahead and schedule dates for the fol-
lowing meetings/programs: 
(a) a speaker from MD Responsible Dog Owners (hold at a library); 
(b) canine massage (Teri Eyer; hold at a library); 
(c) Schnauzer walk / Responsible Dog Ownership Day (rent a park 

pavilion); and 
(d) pet grooming or dog sports demo. 
Barbara noted that the board has discussed offering a variety of pro-
grams and activities that might interest our members who aren’t in-
volved in conformation. We have a number of members involved in 
sports activities, it might be fun to get a group of members together to 
watch an actual rally or agility trial to get a better understanding of 
what those events are like. There are a number of dog sports that we 
could attend, and we have members who participate in these sports who 
could answer any questions. The board discussed a number of other op-
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tions, including demos at member homes, Fast CAT, and barn hunt. Bar-
bara encouraged the board to set the club calendar soon so that we can 
notify the AKC and have them send out notices to Miniature Schnauzer 
owners in the area. Before we take advantage of this, though, we have 
to set our programs and identify dates and locations. 

Leslie agreed to contact Joan Baker and put together a list of perfor-
mance trials that we could attend and watch in 2020. Shawne agreed to 
look at her calendar and come up with a few dates in 2020 that would be 
open for a grooming seminar at her shop. Kelly will contact the Respon-
sible Dog Owners of Maryland about scheduling a presentation and will 
contact the Potomac Valley Standard Schnauzer Club to see if they have 
a list of events on the horizon. Members will report back to the board at 
a later meeting. 

(5) Member Awards: This year’s recipients included Leslie Cromer, Shawne 
Imler, Irina McDunnell, Tatiana Myers, and Paula Tibbs. Barbara suggest-
ed that the board consider another source for the awards for next year 
and has already broached the idea with Tatiana Myers. A discussion fol-
lowed concerning the timing of the awards. We need to ensure that the 
person making the awards has sufficient time to complete them before 
the annual meeting. Shawne suggested that we consider doing the 
awards like the Potomac Valley Standard Schnauzer Club does – submit-
ting the forms throughout the year as titles are earned, rather than 
waiting for a specific deadline. The awards form could easily be posted 
on the website and included in the newsletter so that members could 
submit throughout the year. Barbara will talk further with Tatiana and 
come back to the board with suggestions. 

c. Rescue Committee (Barbara and Kelly): Nothing to report. 
d. Show Committee (Paula): Paula commented that the turnout was up from last 

year (16 versus 14). The trophies were well received, though she was a little 
disappointed in the turnout at the luncheon – one of the worst turnouts in at 
least 10 years. A discussion on the possible reasons followed including the age-
old problem with people who are working and getting ready for groups as well 
as the location of the luncheon. The weather turned out fine, though that’s 
been a factor in the past. Building rental fees have gone up considerably, which 
limits our options. 

e. Trophy Committee (Paula): Paula reported that she turned in the trophy list 
for Columbia Terrier; she was asked to provide a copy to the board. Paula will 
be asking Barbara to keep her updated on the trophy fund balance, as she be-
gins to work on trophies for next year’s specialty. Paula reminded the board 
that following the show at Doswell, we must make a decision on whether we 
want to support the venue next year. Paula was asked about the double pay-
ment issue. An exhibitor at the specialty received a double payment – one from 
the club and one from Catonsville Kennel Club. Paula advised that the issue has 
not yet been resolved. Paula is still waiting on the bill from MBF/Catonsville for 
the ribbons. She will forward it to Barbara when it’s received. Barbara asked 
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whether anyone took photos of the trophy table that can be included in the 
next edition of the newsletter; Shawne offered to send some photos. 

 Barbara asked members seeking reimbursement of expenses to send her 
original receipts, not copies or photographs. Shawne will be submitting a re-
ceipt for the October luncheon. 

f. Committee Report Reminder: Kelly reminded the committee chairs that the 
board issued a policy for written reports to be provided to the secretary prior 
to each meeting. These reports will be incorporated in the draft board meeting 
agenda so that board members can review the material prior to the board 
meeting. 

Unfinished Business 
1. Constitution and Bylaws: In the interest of time, Barbara suggested that we schedule 

a special board meeting to complete review and discussion of the suggested revisions 
to the club’s constitution and bylaws. All were in agreement, and a special board 
meeting was scheduled for November 11 at 08:00 PM. 

New Business 
1. Future Board Meetings/Conference Calls (All): Board calls are currently scheduled 

for the last Monday of the month at 08:00 PM. Right now, that schedule works for 
everyone. 

2. Newsletter (Barbara): Barbara announced that our club newsletter, Beard ‘n Brows, 
won the AMSC newsletter award and a $50 prize. Barbara suggested using the prize 
money for a member program. The November edition is in process. Barbara asked that 
committee articles and information, and meeting minutes be submitted to her no lat-
er than October 30. 

3. Record-Keeping Policy (Kelly): In the interest of time, Kelly offered to send a draft 
to the board group for review and later discussion and consideration. 

4. Electronic Storage/Dropbox (Kelly): In the interest of time, Kelly offered to send a 
draft to the board group for review and later discussion and consideration. 

5. Member Reimbursement (Barbara): Barbara asked members seeking reimbursement 
of expenses to send her original receipts, not copies or photographs. She also asked 
that receipts be submitted within 30 days – 60 days maximum – of any purchase. 

6. Task List (Kelly): Kelly noted that it’s easy to lose sight of the things that the board 
and its members have agreed to do. To help keep us on track, she will be preparing 
and sharing a list of assigned tasks. 

7. Board Group (Kelly): Kelly reminded Paula to accept the invitation to the board’s e-
mail group. 

Adjournment (Shawne): Rich MOVED to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by 
Shawne. Meeting adjourned at 09:48 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kelly M. Radcliffe 
Secretary  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